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INTRODUCTION

The majority of Canadian rail labor organiza-
tions are represented by a bargaining group
called the “Associated Railway Unions. ” This
organization brings together 18 unions under its
umbrella. It represents the largest single bar-
gaining unit in Canada. ] The Canadian Railway
Labour Association represents the same unions
for all purposes (including safety) other than
collective bargaining, The Association consists
of five major groups. They are:

● nonoperating employees . . . . . . . . . 55,800
• shopcraft employees . . . . . , . . . . . . 18,800
• United Transportation Union

—trainmen . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .14,500
—enginemen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,646

● Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .4,6002

The United Transportation Union, the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers, and the shop-
craft unions are associated with the unions of
these names in the United States.

Collective bargaining has existed within the
Canadian railroad industry almost since its be-
ginning. Railroad employees were organized
along craft lines. For many years they negoti-
ated with railroad management as individual
entities. Before 1947’, an Act of Parliament com-
pelled labor and management to negotiate peri-
odically. 3 As a result of a series of disputes, cen-
tering largely on the subject of wages, and a

strike in the 1950’s, significant changes in labor-
management relations began to occur. A move-
ment toward joint negotiations gained momen-
tum.

The safety of operating employees, locomo-
tive engineers, conductors, and trainmen while
operating trains is regulated by the Canadian
Transport Commission (CTC). The safety of the
rest of the rail employees is under the jurisdic-
tion of Labour Canada. However, the jurisdic-
tional clarity is somewhat clouded by the fact
that Labour Canada has jurisdiction over the
safety conditions of the operating employees’
workplace environment during their off-hours
(e.g., while they are laying over on a long trip).
Labour Canada also has jurisdiction over the
workplace of such employees as dining car em-
ployees even when the train is operating.

Labour Canada approaches its responsibilities
for developing safety standards as much as it
can from a generic point of view by considering
problems common to all industries rather than
considering problems on an industry-by-indus-
try basis. The Department of Labour is current-
ly in the process of developing a set of regula-
tions that will standardize a minimum level of
safety to be applied across all industries under
its authority, CTC has not promulgated safety
regulations related to the conditions of work for
the operating employees under its jurisdiction.4

‘The  lack  (~t regulati[~n  (~t the satety (It th(we  ra[lwa} c,nlpl(]leei
u rider the ju riscl]cti(~n  (~t CTC is a current w~u  r-c-e of dlsa~reemc’n  t
between the  Department (>f Tran\p(~rtatl(~n  and the Department (~t
l.ab(~ur.  The  Depar tment  [~f I.ab[lur  teel~ that regulati(~rl~  are nec-
t’>+] r-y  and that i t sh(~u ]d a ssu  rne  th(,  j u ris(j iction, or a ] terncl  ( i \,(. I ~,
tha t  the  Depar tment  of Tran\p(~rta  t i(>n should ad(>pt it+ re~ula  -
t I(}ns. The uni(~n~  are \LIPPort  in~ the Department (>t [.ab(}ur’> p(wi -
tion.
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LABOR/RAILROAD RELATIONS

The railroad industry has experienced gen-
erally good relations between management and
labor at the working level.5 Testifying to this
fact is the long-standing existence of a plethora
of committees at the local level—including those
that deal with safety matters—that have, i n
many instances, evolved into consultative bod-
ies that negotiate particular local matters with
management. Despite the history of coopera-
tion, the unions on the national level believe
that the effectiveness of the labor/management
committees that have been established to deal
with safety problems at the local level would be
enhanced by the participation of a Government
body with the authority to regulate matters of
safety. The Canadian Railway Labour Associa-
tion believes that a cooperative arrangement in
this regard between the Railroad Transport
Committee (RTC) and Labour Canada would be
beneficial and made the suggestion to RTC.6 At
the present time, according to a national
representative of the Canadian Railway Labour
Association, a major priority of the unions with
regard to railroad operational safety is the
upgrading of track.

From a national perspective, it appears that in
addition to the historical relationships, two
other principal factors affect the way in which
the unions and the railroads relate to each other
with regard to safety. These factors are de-
scribed below.

Canadian Injury/Disability
Compensation System

The Canadian injury compensation system is
a provincial responsibility and each of the pro-
vinces has its own compensation law. Thus,
there is variety in the way in which the Cana-
dian worker’s compensation for injury and ill-
ness incurred on-the-job takes place. However,
the approach to compensation in each of the
provinces is similar. It is premised on a no-fault

‘1’eitchini\, t~p. c i t . ,  p. 3 1 7 .

“Letter from J. F. Walter, Vice Chairman, Canadian Railroad
Labour Association, to G. H. Cooper, Executive Director, Rail-
way Transpor t  Commit tee , Canadian Transpor t  Commiss ion,
Jan. 26, 1978.

concept in which the injured employee is en-
titled to compensation—which is paid for either
directly or indirectly by the employer-and i n
which the injured employee is not permitted to
sue the employer with regard to the injury or ill-
ness incurred.

The Province of Quebec, for instance, has im-
plemented the no-fault concept to workmen’s
compensation through assigning wide-ranging
responsibility to the Quebec Workmen’s Com-
pensation Commission, the five members of
which are appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Council and serve on a full-time basis ad-
ministering the claims of injured employees in
Quebec. ’ The Act provides for certain cooper-
ative arrangements with other provinces when
an employee also works in provinces other than
Quebec.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

(continued)
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The claims for compensation benefits are cal-
culated on the basis of the employee’s average
earnings for a 12-month period preceding the

7(continued  )

aC [ <lrd  I ng t t> equ  it}’ and on the  rc>a I meri t > ~ nd just  ice (~t
t h e  c aw, not  heinx  bt~unci  to it~llotfi the (~rdl  na ry  rules  of
L’vidcnre  lnstitutln~ a m e c h a  n  i+m t or  homolga” t ion of
c(lm m is~l cln dw isl (~ns  by  the supc’r i~~r c-ou rt and e~ta b-
l]~h]nx  >uch jud~ment~  h(~m[)lxating  dec l>i(~ns  as  t inal an~i
LN.I t h (lu t app(>a  I C, II’ I ng t t) the c[tnl m ls>i(~n  br<~ad re~u  la -
tory p(~wer>  \\ri t h in I t~ area 01 ILI ri+dict ion.

~. Cont r ibu t ion  by the  province prt~vlding  for  as~i+tancc
b y  t h e  pr(~tlncial ~(}\’crnment  in dctraying  c(~mmissi(}n
expenws an ann Llal \Llm not  exceeding $100,000.

h  A c c i d e n t  f u n d  e+tahli\hinX  a n  a c c i d e n t  fL1nd  t(> be
f u n d e d  b?” c (lntributi(ln>  h}’ emplo}’er-s  ]n th(m indu~tries
iden  t If id u rider the fl rst  ma I(I r ~r(~ LI p (T1 i ndLIst rim  wt
I(lrth  in thi> law. ~’(~ntr}bLlt  i~~n~ are made based on a per-
ccn  t agc  ()[ a n nLla I pa~r r[~] I; t he~ ma~  n{~t  be LI n II  (~rm  f (}r

a ] ] i ndu~t  rle< i n the ma l(~r gr(  }LI ~ or  a ntr ot her \LJ bgrou  p,
but arc’,  instead, determln(’d  b} t ho conl”ml+~lon.

1 . S t a t e m e n t s  to be fu rn i shed  b} e m p l o y e r s  req  Ljiring rt>-
p[~rt~ of ac tLlal and antic lpated pa}rr(~]]~  for  the prweding
and u pc(lm  in~ }’ea r< to be made to the  c(}mnl is+t(~n by a 11
emp]t)ycrs In in(]L~>tries I n th(~ } ]r\t  maj(>r’ ~r(>LIP.

j. Assessments—requi r ing  the  commiss ion  to assess a con-
tribution to  cover the compensation for injured employ-
ees in the appropriate category of industry, to maintain a
reserve fund, t~> meet commission administrative ex-
penses, and for other purposes.

k .  Indus t r ia l  di~ease+ est abll<h  i ng that a n employee i~ t’! i -
~ible  l[)r compc’nsat  lon when a d iwaw dLIe to the nature
of any em pl t~ym~’n t I n wh  I( h ht’ ;~ra<  ~,n~a~ed a t a n y t i me
u’ i t h ] n 12 n~(~n t h~ pre~”  i (}us  t (~ the date (~t hi< d i~ablemcn  t;
estabt ish I n~ t h[, c [~nd  i t I (~n~  LI rider w h ich t ho c (~mpensa  t i on
WI I I be rnad(’.

I, P r e v e n t i v e association+ e~tabl  ishing the right of
em pl (~yc’r> I n i ndLl+t  ries  I n the t ] r>t gr(~Llp t (~ t (~rnl  them-
WI ve~ i n t (~ a ~r(~u p t ~lr pLI rp(wc> t)t accident pre~rrn  t i(ln
a r-d  may, Ii’ I t h certain c(~nd I t it>n~, pre~cribe  rLl Im that \\. i II
be  binding on all ernpl(~yer<  In the particular cla+s in in-
dLl+t  rv

m .  C{~ntributi(~n  by empl{~>’er~ in indListrie\  i n  S c h e d u l e  11
reel L] i ri ng the c(~m m is~i on t t) a~w~s pa~~men  t \ t (~ meet i t \
c[~~ts  t r(~m the emp l(~}~ers i n the w’c[>nd major ~r(~Llp i n a
manner \i m ila r to f ha t i n ti’h]( h f Llnd\ are (~htalned  t(~r the
accident t LI n(i.

n. Genera] provisions – [’xc]  LId i n~ the ] nd u~t  rie> ()}  farming
(}r  domest IC wrk’ Ice I r(~m  c(~\rera~e LI rider the AC t; \et  t i ng
dowrn  certain req  Ll i remcn t~ as to +LI i ts f(~r the rec(~ver}r  (~1
tines  provided  I(}r  b} the Act: and establtshirlg that l“incs
rec ei Y’ecl belong [’n t i re] ~’ t () t h~> commission and a r-c t (>
t(~rm part (~t the acciden’t  fund.

(), Compensation to blind workmen- defining blinclnes+  and
wttin~  l(~rth { (~ndi  t](lns t(~r retmbLlrwment  b y  t h e
h! In i~t r}’ (~t Flna  nc t>, LI rider cert.a i n c(~nd i t l(~ns,  for c(~m-
penwti(ln  pa>rable  b y  rc’a~(>n  a n  a c c i d e n t  to a  b l i n d
work men

In  addition  t(} these  ma j(~r secti(ln~, there  arc three  schcdLl]e\  ap-
pended  to the law. The t ir-~t \ched L1 It, set> f(>rth  th(m>  industries in
which empl(~yer>  nlLlst con  tribLl te t (~ the accident }Llnd.  The second
sched  Llle \ets tort h t how i nd List rim  I n w’h ich the enlpl(~yer~  a r-e in-
d i~’ idLlal 1 y resp(~n~lblc  [or  pa yI ng c[~nlpen>a  t ion  The t h i r-d sched  -
u Ie wt~  t (~rt h a des(  ri pt ion  of va riou~  d iwasw and the processe>
leading to them.

accident; provisions are also made for depend-
ent and survivor claims. In certain cases, t h e
commission may authorize lump-sum payments
or may advance a 1 u m p sum of compensation
that will be due. Generally, however, the com-
pensation is paid on a weekly basis.

For purposes of compensation payment, em-
ployers in Quebec are divided into two major
groups by the statute. The first major group
must contribute, based on a percentage of its an-
nual payroll determined by the commission, to
an accident fund. This accident fund is admin-
istered by the commission, and when an em-
ployee in an industry falling into this first major
category is injured, compensation is made from
this fund. The second major group is composed
of industries in which employers are individual-
ly responsible for compensation of injured em-
ployees, Although the commission administers
the compensation of employees in an industry
failing into the second major category, the funds
to pay for the compensation are not drawn from
the accident fund. Employers in the second ma-
jor category are also responsible for paying for a
portion of the commission’s administrative
costs. Railroads fall into the second major group
of employers and so are individually liable for
payment of compensation to injured employees
in Quebec.

As a general rule, as is the case in Quebec, the
provincial acts cover employees in all indus-
tries—that is, there is not a specific compensa-
tion system solely for employees of a railroad
industry. The laws establish provincial work-
men’s compensation commissions to administer
the compensation laws and to decide, within the
parameters of the law, how to compensate indi-
vidual employees. The approach to workmen’s
compensation that the provincial laws take has
been described as constituting an “inquiry sys-
tem” rather that an “adversary system.”8 In this
system, the provincial commissions are given a
fairly wide area of latitude with regard to the
various benefits that can be made available to
the injured employee. Although the degree of
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latitude provided varies from province to prov-
ince, generally speaking, there is a provision
made for the costs of all medical treatment and
rehabilitation services, with no arbitrary finan-
cial or time limits placed on benefits. Total per-
manent disabilities are paid for life; there are
provisions for survivor benefits; partial and/or
temporary disabilities are monitored on a con-
tinuing basis by the workmen’s compensation
commission. In many cases, there are no wait-
ing periods for the benefits to start. 9

Once a compensation commission has taken
over a case, it is responsible for assuring treat-
ment, considering rehabilitation possibilities,
providing reemployment counseling, as well as
for defining the disability and making decisions
concerning income continuation. The degree of
disability is generally a medical judgment and
since the commission has continuing jurisdiction
and since temporary benefits have no time limit,
the actual condition of the injured employee can
be assessed with a minimum of external factors
playing into the judgment. Benefits can be ad-
justed upward or downward by the commission
as the situation warrants. In many provinces,
the commissions place a great deal of emphasis
on rehabilitation. 10

Since the employee is guaranteed compensa-
tion for work-related injury and illness and
since the employer is protected by law from
suit, the issue of safety in the workplace is not a
contentious issue between railroad employees
and the railroads. Further, since the railroads
are responsible for providing for the compensa-
tion of the injured employee, it is in their in-
terest to hear and to respond to concerns about
safety and to ensure that safety practices are put
into place and observed.

Hours of Service

An employee’s hours of service has not been
regulated as a safety issue nor has it been dealt
with legislatively. Rather it is a matter for nego-
tiation between the labor unions and the rail-
roads. At the present time, the hours-of-service

“Ibid , p. 31,
“’ibid., p 31 t}.

requirements for operating employees, engi-
neers, conductors, and trainmen* in Canada
allow employees discretion after 11 hours of
service, as to whether they should continue to
work without a break. This provision places the
responsibility for the safety of employees as it
relates to fatigue on their own shoulders.

In negotiating with the railroads, the Associ-
ated Railway Unions does not bargain separate-
ly with CP and CN; instead, the unions bargain
with representatives of both railroads at the
same time. In the early 1970’s. there were a
series of disputes between labor and the rail-
roads, some of which went to arbitration. It was
during this period that the unions organized
themselves into a single powerful bargaining
group. However, the principal concern of the
unions has been job security. Safety conditions
have not been the subject of a railroad labor dis-
pute per se, although safety was brought out as
an issue in a case concerning crew size during
this period. 11

At the present time, the union; participate in
many of the railroads safety efforts at the work-
ing level. The three major areas in which labor/
management cooperation in safe y-related mat-
ters has taken place are:

Safety Committees—Unions urge their mem-
bers to participate and use this forum to under-
stand the nature of the workplace and to pass on
the worker’s point of view to the management.
However, national union representatives have
expressed doubts as to whether these commit-
tees are optimally effective.

Rehabilitation Programs—The railroads and
the unions are working out a relationship
whereby the unions at the local level can en-
courage its members with drug or alcohol abuse
problems to seek professional help in one of the
rehabilitation programs that the railroads made
available.
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Training Programs—Where training pro- ification to take on another job. National union
grams have been developed, the unions have representatives would like a greater emphasis on
supported them even where they have replaced training (see next section).
the informal apprenticeship programs for qual-

LABOR/GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

The unions played a major role in the safety
inquiry of 1971. Since that time, they have been
active participants in the tripartite forum, the
Railway Safety Advisory Committee, estab-
lished by CTC to promote railway safety in
Canada. The Canadian Railway Labour Asso-
ciation has membership on the Railway Safety
Advisory Committee and member unions have
representation on the various technical commit-
tees that consider possible amendments to exist-
ing standards or possible new standards. By this
participation, the unions are able to participate
fully in the safety regulation of railroads.

In addition, however, the unions have identi-
fied areas that affect the safety of railroad
employees and have brought these areas to the
attention of CTC. The unions raised many is-
sues at the safety inquiry and have continued to
follow and to participate in their resolution. For
instance, in January 1978, the vice chairman of
the Canadian Railway Labour Association out-
lined the current safety-related concerns of his
Association in a letter to the executive director
of the Railway Transport Committee of CTC.12

Many of the concerns expressed were similar to
those expressed during the safety inquiry; other
concerns grew from more recent incidents. The
listing of the Canadian Railway Labour
Association’s concerns with regard to the safety
of railroad employees included all aspects of
railroad safety—the immediate work environ-
ment, the operating environment of the trains,
and the long-term health of the employees—
without attempting to place these concerns in

“The points  raised  were made in a letter from J. F. Walter, Vice
Chairman, Canadian Railway La~c~ur Association, to Mr. G. H.
Cooper, Executive Director, Railway Tran~port Committee of the
Canadian Transport c(~mmission, dated Jan. 2,6, 1Q78. The letter
was written >ubsequent  to a meeting between Messrs. Walter and
Cooper  to discuss Lab(~ur’s safety concerns and at the invitation of
Mr. Cooper.

any order of priority. The listing of concerns in-
cludes:

1.

2.

Uniform Code of Operating Rules—The
association’s concerns centered on pro-
tecting the integrity of the concept of uni-
formity and on the adequacy of the rules
to address all the safety problems encoun-
tered. Specifically, the Canadian Railway
Labour Association believed that a revi-
sion of the Uniform Code was necessary
because of the authority of railroads to
issue special instructions that tend to de-
stroy the uniformity of practice intended
by the Uniform Code. The association
also believed that additional rules might
be needed, such as rules to govern move-
ment of insulated track units other than
conventional rolling stock. RTC appar-
ently agreed with these concerns and has
instituted a review of the Uniform Code.
This review is currently taking place un-
der the auspices of the Safety Advisory
Committee, with representatives of the
three major interest groups participating.

In addition to believing that the Uni-
form Code was in need of revision, the
association also suggested that certain
rules in the Uniform Code—notably rules
40-44, which govern requirements for
lights in situations involving unattended
flagging of trains–were being disregarded
by the railroads. Although the association
believed that the rules might be appropri-
ately revised, they also believed that they
should be adhered to until the revision
had taken place.
Dangerous Commodities—The Canadian
Railway Labour Association has sug-
gested that a central computer bank be set
up to store coded information about how
to handle all existing dangerous commodi-
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ties. The association has requested that
this suggestion be considered by a techni-
cal committee of the Railway Safety Ad-
visory Committee.

3. Environmental Safety, On-Train Employ-
ees—The association believes that the
“on-train” employees should be provided
regulations governing heating, lighting,
ventilation, and noise control in locomo-
tive cabs and cabooses. They believe fur-
ther that the adequacy of the working con-
ditions of the “on-train” employees will be
guaranteed only after the promulgation of
such regulations. In addition, the Associa-
tion recommended that CTC ensure that
the regulations, once developed, be ade-
quately monitored, by augmenting their
staff capabilities with the services of the
safety and health inspectors available to
Labour Canada.

4. Ditch Lights—The association supported
a requirement that certain railroads under
CTC’s jurisdiction operating on mainline
in mountain territory be equipped with
ditch lights. Further, the association be-
lieves that ditch lights might be safer at
level grade crossings than the revolving
lights currently required. ’3 The associa-
tion is undertaking a study of this matter.

5. Hearing and Sight Restrictions—The asso-
ciation suggested that technology has suf-
ficiently improved today to allow the safe
use of hearing aids and contact lenses by
employees involved in train operations.
These devices are not currently allowed to
be worn. ” In addition, the association
suggested to CTC that the railroads be re-
quired to maintain career records of visual
acuity and audiogram tests so that any
loss of hearing or vision might be detected
at an early date and protective measures
taken.

6.  Tunnel  Venti lat ion—Labour Canada
issued a report in October 1976 in which it

‘ ‘At the’ pre~ent  time, Order R-22009 requires CP Rail tt~ Install
ditch 1 ights  c~n all lc>c(~m{>tives  used in mainline (]peratl{~n in moun-
tain tcrrit(~ry.  CN Ra i] has v[l]untarily  used ditch I i~h ts in certain
a rea~ and CP Rail intends to install ditch lights vt~lun tarilv on  ~11
lt}c~~motives by the  end of 1978.

I ~Tht>  re q u i r e m e n t s  gc~vern  ing use  <~1  hear ing  a Ids  d ncf C~~n tact

Icnww by  emplt~yee~  inv(~lved  in train (}perati(~ns  are c[~ntdined  in
General Order O-Q.

stated that tests conducted in tunnels have
revealed concentrations of nitrogen diox-
ide that exceed certain standards of safety.
The association has urged that CTC issue
regulations that would change the existing
requirements.

7. Minimum Track and Operating Right-of-
Way Standards—The association believes
that the development of such minimal
standards should have high priority by
CTC.

8. Training Standards, Railroad Employ-
ees—The association has taken the posi-
tion that training programs for employees
involved with the movement of trains as
well as employees involved with the in-
spection and maintenance of rolling stock,
track, and signals are safety programs. As
such, the association believes, the training
programs should meet minimum stand-
ards set by RTC. Some steps along these
lines have been taken; however, the
association suggests that RTC should
develop a program of apprenticeship
training standards for selected railroad
crafts. The association also believes that
the program should provide a skill certifi-
cation for the employees.

The unions are also involved in the standards
development process for railroad employees
under the jurisdiction of the Labour Canada.
Labour Canada’s policy is to solicit wide par-
ticipation in the development of standards.
Thus, in the past, the unions have had the op-
portunity to review drafts of standards and to
give their comments to the Department of La-
bour, along with other interested parties.

A relatively new amendment to the Canadian
Labour Code has implications for the relation-
ship between the railroad unions and the Gov-
ernment with regard to safety. This provision is
administered by Labour Canada for rail em-
ployees under its jurisdiction. The provision af-
firms the right of any worker to refuse to con-
tinue to work in an “imminently dangerous
situation. ”

1’The a~s(~ciati(~n  cited appr(~vingly  stan(idrds  drattuf  by  a
W(>rking  ~r(>up  ~>f th e AdvisL>r~ Committee c i!!m] “~uide]ines  for’

a S ignd I Training Prc~~ra  m ft~r S ignd  1 C(~nst ru c t ion,  Main tena rice,
and In\pecti(~n  Per\[~nnel.  ” Thew  >tandarcis  were dppr<~vcci  by  t h e
Satety Adviw~ry  C(~mmittc’c’  and RTC in ] Q76.


